
The secret of a secret is to know how
and when to tell it

Painful Eruptions
" My 6ister was afflicted with eruptions

Around her ear which kept getting
worse anu spreading until they Dcca,me
very painful We made ;y our minds
we must do something for her, and we
procurer a bottle of 1 Ioou s Sttrsaparilla.
She continued talcing it until she was
entirely cured." Nadia Dlnnisu, Con
cord, Wisconsin..

Hood's Sarsa pari I la
la the bcst-- ln fact the One Tnio Blood lMriller.

nie prompt, efllclrnt and
Mood S FlIIS easy In effort. M cents.

Laugh
'at the Sun

Drink rirm
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SPootbccyyourthirsP

on

OKEK
"WILL KEEP YOU DRY,

Don't be fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat. If yciuwantnco.it
that will keep you dry In the hard-
est storm buy the Fish Brand
Slicker. If not for sale in your

A. j. TOWER. Biston, Mass.

A A CURE
FREE.

If vou k ii ft or from anv form of Asthma we will
end you Fre by mall, prepuid, a LurgeCn-eo- f

tho Now African Kola I'lant Compound. It la Na
turn's Ware BoUmta fawt for Antlinia. It acta
through the Iliood, anil never fails. In funeral ilea
in Kmopean Hoapitala, it has 3mio recorded Ciin in
. days We aend it Jtm for Introduction, and to
provu Out It will cure you.

AdrireMThe HOLA I3irOKTI CO.,
1160 fouiib At., Mw York.

HERE'S A HEW COUNTRY !

New Hopes! New Opportunities! Land

of Sunshine and Plenty! Mild

Climate, Fertile Soil, and

Cheap Lands!

jx- -

The hmldlngof the Kr.nsas City, Pittsburg ft Gulf
ilnllroHiU an air linn from Kansas City to i'ort Ar-

thur linn oh'iic(1 up m cult nt! y In Western Missouri
and Arkansas nnd Louisiana, Mint ranuut be excelled
as an agricultural and fruit growing country; mod
health, Kps.klinK springs a,, it clear streams; where
you cm work utit of doors 12 months Instead of 6.

I lie Southern nnd Seaport terminus. In the best place
In the. I'nlted fctnf a lulnv to Invest or to go Into
limine.. I'lilt railroad will be completed there by
.Mir 1I.

K ml, the Map and you will airreo ahuiie cltv must
he , u it ar. I'ort Arthur; nearest seaport to Kansas
Cliv liv 1H0 miles.

Cut this out and malt to address below and receive
fl:-- j H lustra ted pamphleta.

j. A.
I.Miid CommlMloner K. C. P. A (. K. 11. nnd General

ManaKer, I'ort Arthur Townslie t o ,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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CURE YOURSELF!
Han ltiiv C2 f.f ntin-ttiv- al

difichars. intluiniuatious,
f rritutiiin- - nr ti I intia
ctf in n timim niinilirutiB

,Pmou ou(ioa. Painlesa. and not astriu--
utheEvans Chemical Co. gent or poisonoua.

I Sold by UrainrtflU,
or arnt in trial n wranDcr.
hf nxprHR, prepaid, for
il m, or 3 Uittlea, $2.75.

ircuUr aeut on request.

ENSIGNS. PATENTS. CLAIMS.
JOHNW. MORRIS, WASHINGTON, 0. C
Lat frlactpai Sxamlntr D. t. r.auoa Banaa.
I as u last waa, lftadjmiinalii4 auiau, aw.

DPnOCV DISCOVERY: riUlWrU I quick relief and eun-wo- rvt

hend for book ot testimonial and lOrlarntreatment Free. Dr. h.ii.ikkkk'Shuh, auaaia.ua.

rtPrin "O Wewmntonaaa-ntlnthiaConnt- yto

MwCll I beatpaying-articleo-

.aMaM eartb. Wa pay all expense,' ddreaa
Gt.YZA CIIEA1. CO., W aahlngton, L.C.

Dr. McGrew eases and dlsordrra. M
yeara ernertenre. Book fre. 1 I w
l. O. Doa r.U, QMAUA. KB. 11 C II Vinlj

(kxiuh rJTmn. TaateaOood. Ul
tn tiTn. IMd br d iiTtsta.
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RUSSIA'S GREAT PLAN

WILL CONNECT BALTIC AND
, BLACK SEAS.

Th Lvrfcit Ship Canal In the World
W1U Boon bo Iko It Aim to
Make tho Czar Matter of Europe and
Asia.

i (Special Letter.)
OW that the trans
Siberian Railway is
far advanced toward
completion, the
Russian govern
tnent is planning
another grea
scheme, which will
outrival In political
importance the Kiel
Canal. It has always
been considered by

the Russian strategists as a source of
great weakness that the naval forces
sf the empire should remain divided In
such a way that one-ha- lf only, either
the Baltic or the Black Sea fleet, could
be available at one time. Between the
north and the south there is no way
tor naval concentration, communica-
tions being blocked in the north by
climatic and In the south by political
obstructions. In his dealings with his
grandmother's government his Majesty
the Czar is never so warm and conclll
atory as when the Baltic is frozen. To
this actual thermometric condition may
be ascribed his recent expressed desire
for peace in the east.

There is a motto in maritime affairs
that nothing can be improvised; every
thing has to be foreseen. It was with
a clear understanding of this truth
that the late Czar, Alexander III., gave

Wufihaftst

S if--

THE PROPOSED CANAL.
Instructions to his engineers to study
the possibilities of a maritime canal
to connect the Baltic with the Black
Sea; this canal to be constructed with
aimensions sufficient for the transit of
the largest war vessels. After a thor-
ough 'study of the various possible
roads, one has been selected as the most
practical, running, as it does, entirely
through Russian territory. On the
plan selected there are no great difll
culties of level to be overcome, al
though the European watershed sum
mit has to be crossed, but this last
takes place at one ot its lowest points.

The proposed canal's entrance will
be on the Gulf of Riga, at the mouth
of the river Duna. It v.IU follow the
course of this river up to a point above
Dunsbourg. Then, leaving this valley,
It reaches the Berezina river by a
straight cut an.d passes through Bab- -

rouisk. This brings it into the Dnie
per, and, following this natural decliv
ity, it reaches the Black Sea, opening
into a magnificent roadstead below
Kerson. The total length of this colo3
sal waterway will be something like
1,600 kilometres (about 1,000 miles),
and it will be excavated to a depth of
8Va metres (about 27 feet). This will
allow the largest ironclads to navl
gate It freely from one end to the other.
The estimated cost is put down at 100,- -

000.000.
Its strategic importance does not

teed demonstration. By the selection
of a course running at a safe distance
from the frontier it places back of the
Russian forces stationed in Pbland an
unassailable base of operation. Fully
protected already by a whole network
of fortifications and railways, this
canal is intended to act as a feeder for
all the war material. As to the con
centration of the whole Russian fleet
In the Black Sea, this means an abso-
lute control of Constantinople and the
Straits.

But if this enterprise is of utmost
Importance in a military point of view,
It will also prove unquestionably very
beneficial to the agricultural and indus-
trial interests of the country. It places
vast grain producing regions in cheap
communication with Odessa, the chief
point of export, while the immense coal
fields of southern Russia will come into
easier connection with the industrial
districts of Poland. There are reasons,
too, to believe that new factories will
develop along the canal on account of
the cheapness of this new mode of
transport. If this scheme has been
adopted, there is no doubt that tne Rus-
sian tenacity will bring it to success.

Hunting In Burmah.
Burmah, the largest province of the
Indian Empire, is a beautiful and very
varied country, covered in many places
with forests which in the month of
March are bright with the many colors
and sweet with the varying scents of
thousands of flowering trees '

and
shrubs. This country is traversed by
many rivers the largest of which is the
Irawadl, with a course of probably
eleven hundred miles from its un-

known source among the snows of
Thibet, down to the Bay of Bengal.
These rivers during the rainy season
(which lasts for a long time) overflow

their banks and spread over the plains,
the flood water of the Irawadl often
flowing over the country for ten or
fifteen miles on either side to a depth
of from four to fourteen feet. The in-

undated villages, however, do not suf-

fer, as the natives, knowing what they
may expect during the rainy season,
are prudent enough to build their
houses on plies, and the flood waters
move but slowly. But ono can easily
imagine how unhealthy the flooded
country must be, with a great heat
and a burning sun. During the time
of the floods, all hunting operations
are carried on by the natives from
boats; these boats, which are very
light, being manned according to thslr
size with spearmen, paddlers, and
steersmen. Hunting in this manner is
an occupation of great danger, as It is
impossible to guess what animal may
be encountered in the flooded country,
and Burmah has a long list of wifd
animals, Including the elephant, rhin-
oceros, tapir, buffalo, many kinds of
deer, tigers, leopards, and bears. But
the Burmans are an excitable, impul-
sive and courageous people, and they
really seem to enjoy this sport, not-
withstanding the risks they run. Tbey
are also anxious to secure a hog or a
deer; for although their staple food is
rice, which is as cheap as it Is in India,
the inhabitants of Burmah eat fish or
meat daily, and in all respects live
better than the lower classes of India.
Therefore, in going out to hunt over
the flooded country, these men are in
search, not only of excitement, but of

dinner.

Arms of Starfish Thrown Off.
There is found in the Mediterranean

and in, adjacent seas a starfish which
has been noted to have when young
six arms, whilst the adults only have
Ave, and sometimes three of these arms
are much smaller than the others.
Dr. E. von Marenzeller has observed
that the arms are actually thrown off,
a not uncommon custom of echino-derm- s,

while the disc that remains will
often bud out fresh arms. The reason
for this self-divisi- fie gives as fol-

lows: "The animals are affected by a
certain parasite called Mysostoma,
which, passing in at the mouth, takss
up its quarters in the blind extensions
of the stomach that pass into the arms.
Here it grows, and oceasions such in-

convenience to its host that the latter
takes the heroic course of getting rid
of the arm in which the parasite re-

sides. At first the creature is endowed
with its full complement of arms, and
should parasites get into them all, they
will all in turn be dispensed with and

n; but most cases only five are
thus renewed, and occasionally only
three."

Freah and Salt Water.
A striking illustration of the differ-

ent effect of fresh and salt water on
the bulls of ships was recently af-

forded by the steamers which ply on
Loch Lomond - when undergoing their
annual overhaul. The woodwork ot
the vessels, as usual, showed signs ot
active deterioration, but so well does
the fresh water of the loch preserve
both iron hulls and boilers from corro
sion and pitting that the maker's nama
upon the material of one of the vessels
built thirty years ago was found intact
and perfectly clean and sharp. The
inside of the boilers also was found
extremely free from the deleterious
sea water upon iron and steel is

of any kind. The effect of the
actly the reverse of this, but the saline
properties of the ocean tend to improve
woodwork.

The Prince ot Armenia.
(Paris Letter.)

Guy de Luslgnan, prince of Armenia,
Cyprus, and Jerusalem such is the
proud historic title which has descend
ed to its present bearer from the chiv-
alrous De Lusignan of the twelfth cen-

tury, who was the foe of Sultan Sala-di- n,

and the last Christian king of Ar-

menia. The Prince de Luslgnan of to
day is a Parisian, by adoption, and
lives up to his hereditary title by devot-
ing his fortune, as well as his personal
energies and influence, to the succor of
the oppressed Armenians. Born and
reared in Constantinople, he was ex--

mmiif

PRINCE GUY DE LUSIGNAN.
pelled from the sultan's dominions
many years ago on account of this ac
tive sympathy with his Christian com
patriots. His home at Neuilly, in the
environs ot Paris, is the headquarters
of latter-da- y refugees from the late
reign of terror of the "Butcher of the
Bosporus." The General de Luslgnan
of Napoleon's army In Egypt'was the
present prince's grandfather. His late
wife, the beautiful Princesse de Lu- -
signan, and the mother of his two sur-
viving children, was the Comtesse Ma-

rie Godefroy de Goupik

Locomotive Building In the United States.
In 189G there were built In the United

States 1,175 locomotives, an increase of
74 over 189o. Of these 309 were for
foreign countries. South America came
first, Russia next and then Japan. In
1894 only 80 were exnorted. For 1897
Japan has already placed orders for 70.

A New Botanical Discovery.

The Wonderful Kava-Ka- va Shru
rrNature's Cure for Diseases
trt Kidneys. Rheumatism a
other maladies caused by Ur
Acid In the Blood. A Blessing

nd
lo

Sufferers.
SENT FREE TO PROVE ITS POWER

A tam woelia itrn we told our reader)
of the new bolonical discovery, the
Tfarn-k'ttr- a Shrub, or as botanists call
it, Piper Methtsticum, found on the
Ganges River, East India, lnis won-

derful shrub has proved to be a true
specific cure for all diseases caused by
Uric Acid in the Blood, such as Kidney
and Bladder disorders, Rheumatism,

It. wn no doubt used for centuries
by the natives as a specific remedy for
Jungle levers, iniasma, anioiner mum
dies, when it was required weicauuu

ho nnlmna finiii the ltlood tliroucli th

appropriation.

., . . i T ' :

action oi uie inu
neys. European
nhvsioians p r
nouneeitthe great
est medical boon
since the discovery
of ouinine, whicl)

the Kava-Kav- a

Shrub, was first
found in use

natives by
irv.T.T.f.vi . t lu'istian mission

Piper Metlmlicum.) nries. it is a most
ml r fnl rlineoverv. with a record

of

to

uiioi

nearly 2,000 liospitiil cures in less thai
months.

' The stroiiftcst testlmcnr Is Riven by ministers
ho BOsfiel, doctors, biislnes. men and others wli

have been restored to health by the use of Alksvl
the new remedy prepared from the KavaKav
Shrub. The New :hrisilan Witness of tcl

....... .i... ,,r Roc John II. Wmson. c

Sunset, Texas, stricken down by Kidney illscasa....... r tH. ......a ...vii a. minister or the itosncl.
np to die by two excellent doctors, and

restoreil lo iieaiiu ami to in .......
Alkavls. Ilev. A. !. Darllnir. of North Constant
i, t. ,ioU.witiil lii tiie hrlsll
Advocate of .Ian. had If t funndem-e- , aa he any a.

Inmau and ann w. a prrjiimii
a i... iK'a w.nHji-- f ul rpinitdv. took

and waa healed. In his aufferluira he was often
compelled to rise ten times dur.nx the nlRht from
weakness of the bladder, nut aikhvis iur.
him. Many cases of llrlKhl's Disease have be
promptly cured by this wonderful shrub, oh tesilll
! i. v v..l-- W...I.I .f Vurch 9. liv Hon. K
.laelcannliovcin ir of Iowu, and others. Many

ladles also. Inc Mrs. Alice Kvans, of Haltlmore
Md.; Mrs. Mury A. Layman, 01 acci, n ui . .,

.. A...i f.u i. v f.iifi.i.iiiil. K k liivc
Mlnu., join In' testifying to Its womlerfnl enratlve
power In various iormsoi iium-- nuu mm .

and of other troublesome atnlet'ons peeullur t
womanhood. It is truly a wonderful discovery an

... ..i.i. i..tni ia Amlt-rct- l humanity.
Up to the present the Church Kidney Cure Compiv

ny, 4li Kourtli avenue. New York, arc the only im
porters of Alkavls ami nicy are o u iiu w
its slue that for the sake of introduction they wi. . . ... ilbuvl. ttrcnaid tv mall taenu a ireo ircmiiM-ii- v. .. -
every of tills paper who Is a sufferer from any

ui...l....llu..r.hp Mr trhta DUcaSfc.jorill oi n. null y i i, - T.
ltheuinatUin, Dropsy, (iravel, I'atn In Back, romalo
Complaints, or oilier affliction due to improper acuou
OI the bidneys or urinary uibuu.

Ve advise all Sufferers send their
n-- nnd mill IT. SS to tho COlBPanV,
and receive the Alkavis free. It is
sent to you entirely free, prove itf
wonaeriui curauvc pow-r- s.

A thick tongue thin purse art
likely to be the property of the same
man. .

Furgo, N. D,, will occupy a bright
but lonesome page in American history
as the town that declined a congress'
ional

The St. Louis people arc flocking in
great droves to the Moody meetings.
To feel the need of salvation is really
the first step towards its attainment,

There is a solemn warning to the
tonsorial profession in the case of the
Kansas City barber who was recently
compelled to submit to an operation
for a lumpy jaw.

who always complains or
cloucs receives little life's sunshine
and deserves lefts.
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Merit Wins.
' The invention of Alabastine marked
a new era in wall coatings, and from
the standpoint of the building owner
was a most important discovery. It
has from a small beginning branched
out into every country of the civilized
world. The name "kalsomlne" has be
come so offensive to property owners
that manufacturers of cheap kalso-
mlne preparations aro now calling
them by some other name, and at
tempting to sell on the Alabastine com
pany's reputation.

Through extensive advertising and
personal use, the merits of the durablo
Alabastine are so thoroughly known
that tho people insist on getting these
goods and will take no chance of spoil-
ing their walls for a possible saving of
at the most but a few cent?. Thus it
is again demonstrated that merit wins
and that manufacturers of first-cla- ss

articles will be supported by tho
people.

A Michigan girl confessed to her
pastor that she had received attention
from several young men and that fif
teen of them had kissed lien The
chief point of this profession seemb
to be that there are two mighty lucky
young men fn Michigan.

At the request of a number of young
women living on Kissam street in
Cleveland, O., the name of that thor-
oughfare has been changed by the city
board of control to Ellandale avenue.
When the street car conductors sang
out "Kissam" it had sort of a sound
which the men passengers were al-

ways in danger of mistaking for a com-

mand if there were any pretty girls in
the car.

He who casts stones at another
makes of himself a target for their ret
turn.

The excessive use of the bicycle k il
ed a schoolmarm in Buchanan, Mich.,
who might have died of dyspepsia had
she neglected to take exercise. There
is something in the old notions, that
persons don't drop off before their time
comes.

IlBorsT treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Sons, of Atlanta, Gs. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-tisme- nt

in another column of this paper.

A messenger took great pains to
break gently a Xew York woman
the news that her husband was at the
point of death. "Then I will go up
stairs," she said, "and pray that he
may die so that I may collect
his life insurance."

of

to

to

to

It is hard to be satisfactory. It was
recently charged that a Pennsylvania
preacher was not social enough; it is
being charged against another preach-
er that he is too social.

A jag of whisky costs more than a jag
of wood.

Horrid Torsnre.
This Is often (elt In every Joint and muscle of

the body by turns, by people who, experiencing
the earliest twinges of rheumatism, neglect to
arrest the inulady, as they may easily do, with
Hostatter's Stomach Hitters, a professionally
authenticated remedy for the agonising com-

plaint. Uncollect that rheumatism noehscked of-

ten lasts a lifetime, or abruptly terminates It
when the malady attacks the heart. The Hitters
also remedies chills and fever, dyspepsia and
liver complnlnt.

The knack in easy travel is in know-

ing how to keep ready all the time.

A thick tongue and a thin purse are
likely to be the property of the same
man.

I shall recommend Piso's Cure lor Con-

sumption far nnd wide. Mrs. Mulligan,
Plumstcad, Kent, England, Nov, 8, 18ar.

Delightful as women are, they are
all to extravagant when it comes to
building a new house, or rebuilding an
old one.

PITS Permanen tlyC'ured. No H ts or nervousness after
Hrat day'a use of Dr. Kline s Great Nerve Hestorer.
Send lurFHKE S4.00 trial bottle and treatise,
.'n. R. 11. tUlNK. LU1..031 Arch St., Philadelphia, Ia--

The secret of a secret is to know how

and when to tell it
Hea-emnn'-t) Camphor loo with Glycerins.

Cures Chapped Hands and Face, Tender or Sore Feetj
ChllblAlna, Wles, Ac C. O. Clark Co.. New Haven, Ct.

Habits are the ruts worn in the roads
habitually traveled.

Educate Yonr Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

XOo. If C. C. C. fail, drugiftsts refund moucy.

You are not a good hater unless in
your hatred of a man you hate every
one he likes and every one who likes
him.

A young man who loves to smoke a
jood cigar bought 2,000 extra fine ci-

gars and had them insured for their
full vajue, smoked thein up and then
demanded his insurance, claiming that
they hod been destroyed by fire. The
insurance company then had the young
man arrested for setting fire to his own
property, and the same judge ordered

that he pay a fine and go to jail for
three months.

Every other man who gets a mar-

riage license wants the probate judge
to keep the matter a secret. One man

recently requested that his license be

kept dark for a month. If a man ex-

pects to get married in publio at a
leading church, he insists that the
probate judge shall not give away the
remarkable fact that he procured a li-

cense. The fact is that when a man

goes to get a license he is the biggest
fool on earth, and hasn't sense enough

to know how to conduct himself.

An old coat is usually found upon an

old drinker.
Mr. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrap

For children tcethlwr.eoftens the (rums.reduces Intlam-atio-

allays pain, eures wind colic, ii cents a botUe,

When it comes to the morality o,f our
ancestors, none of us can crow; the
records do not show that Adam and
Eve were married.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, $1. AH druggists.

Anticipation may be better than real-ilatio- n,

yet It is the unexpected pleas-

ures that bring the greatest delight

Is'tso?
Don't idle

T and ask,
Z BUT USE

smreanera. Kahy may recover I
r but

Father Time has
to halt when he
meets a woman who .r
knows how to take care
of her health. Time rjrAcan't make her eeem mf0 iMl
old.

She may be the VVJLsr""
mother of a family ; "Z--"
that makes no differ-enc- e.

She is bound to
be young- - because her heart Is young and
there is rich, young blood circulating in her
veins. She doesn't need cosmetics and

and Pure blood
is the only true

But when a woman's blood is full of bil- - ,

ious impurities, she can neither look young
nor feel young. Her whole constitution is
poisoned with bad blood. R permeates ev-

ery part. It paralyzes the nerve-centre-

weakens the stomach; irritates the heart,
preys upon the lungs and bronchial tubes.

It reduces a woman to a state of weakness,
nervousness, irritability, dejection and

Such a woman can't possibly be
youthful, no matter what her age may be.
She needs the youthfttlness of highly vital,
ized blood. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will give it lo her. It will help
any woman lo get back her youth and
freshness again.

It gives the digestive and blood-raakim-

organs and the liver power to produce good,
pure, healthy blood. It gives color to the
cheeks, and sparkle to the eyes; drives away
pimples and blotches; wipes away wrinkles;
rounds out emaciated forms, and creates
firm, natural, healthy flesh.

Mrs. Rebecca F. Gardner, of Crafton, York Co,,
Va., writes: ' When I was married I weighed iaa
pounds. I was taken sick and reduced in health
and broke out with a disease which my doctor said
was eczema. He treated my disease but failed la
do me anv good, and 1 fell away to oo pounds. I
began .us'ing Ur. Pierce's Golden- Medical Dis-
covery, and thank Cod and you, I began to im-
prove. Now I weigh 140 pound and have only
taken two bottles. I cannot say too much about
the medicine. Mv husband says 1 look younger
than I did the first" time he saw me. is years ago."

DOUGLAS

BEST IN TIIE WORLD.
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CONSTANT WEARERS.

ARA.QTINF

HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.

4

E. P. Hall & Co.. Nashua, N. H.
Sold by all Druggists.

W. 17. 1897.
When

please mention this paper.

and you'll find out how quickly and surely it and CURES.

IgH'MaWlH

answering- - advertisements

'ttlilETOLGIllil;
SOOTHES

H H i t i U tWWW H.WrWWW'fre4

ALABASTINE.
IT WONT RUB OFF.

,1FH Is. rnsanltnry. KAI.KOMIVR ISTEBPUBAKV, KOT,ULBS OFl AI
Al a pure, permanent and artistio

ready for the brush
tmm l" llSaa. mixing water.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere.
Cpaperlabadenouirh.ToulmTa A Tint Cird showing 13 desirable tints, also Alabastine

llkkcannot thrive.'
Rock sent free to any onementionine thispaper.

auaanuK aj.p i.rana Atapias, JM icn.

The Man who is Raising a Dig Crop

durability

catalogue

Jtroekton,

color

Props.,

Paper

Paint
Bouvenir

realizes that the harvest time is ahead.
Ideal farming comprehends not only the growing of the tallest gntinMhe
most of hay; the best farming the farming that pays must '
contemplate something more than thist for there is a harvest time, and fust in
proportion as a crop it saved tuccessfully, speedily and economically, in just
max proportion may measured tne season's protit loss.

paper

Harvesting; Machines are the pront-br- ii ging kind; they are built for long wear,
hard work, light draft, and in short, to tmtlsfy. There are other kinds that
don't cost as much, but then' a nothing cheaper than the best .

McCormick Harvesting Machine Company. Cbicago
The Light-Runnin- g McCormick Open Klerator Harvester,

The Ligkt-Rannin- g McCormick New 4 Steel Mower,
The Light-Runnin- g McCormick: Vertical Corn Binder and

The Light. Runum McCormick Daisy Reaper for sale everywhere.
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